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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
"Young men are fitter to invent than to judge; fitter for 
execution than for counsel; and fitter for new projects than 
for settled business ." Bacon- Of Youth and Age . 
The purpose of this thesis is to study young adult acti-
. vities, types of programming which have been undertaken in 
young adult groups , and the feelings of the membership about 
their experiences in these groups . Included in this study is 
the consideration of the types of activities which seem to be 
the most readily received and of the greatest aclrnowledged 
benefit. 
Four Group Work agencies were used in this study . They 
were selected on the basis of their different settings and 
backgrounds . These included a community center; a settlement 
house; a branch of the Young Men 's Christian Association, 
II 
II 
representing a national organization having its own building 
facilities; and an office of the B ' nai Bri th Youth Organization~! 
representing a national organization that does not have build-
ings of its own for meetings , but which utilizes various other 
facilities. These agencies were chosen because of their 
different emphases and forms of organization of the member 
groups , and also because of differing cultural backgrounds . 
Through the types of agencies contacted an attempt was 
made to determine the influence of varying cultural and econo-
mic backgrounds on the general interest in young adult groups 
II 
1. 
and a lso on t he specific interests in activities by individuals 
in these groups. 
I t was fe lt that agencies might be concerned with the 
factor of the importance of the focus of the group and whether 
the type of activities of a s pecial interes t or friendship 
group affects at tendance at, or inter est i n, young adult groups 
One of the goals of a young adult group which might be 
considered of value through programming is the assisting of 
emotional growth in everyday liv ing . A program , to be of the 
greatest value to the individuals in the group , should be 
focused toward the individual and s hould meet his specific 
needs . It should develop out of t he needs and i nterests of 
the members of the group . As Gl adys Ryland has said, "No one 
group is sufficient to meet all the needs of any one individ~ 
ual " .l Further , as remarked by Annetta Dieckmann , "Group 
activities must relate to the interests of the group or the 
group ceases to function. "2 The program should a l so u tilize 
the skills and participation of the members themselves as much 
as possible i n planni ng the program . Relating to this l ast 
point, one of the recommendations made i n the Greater Boston 
Survey of Neighborhood Houses and Youth Agenci es was that 
1 Gladys Ryland, " The Pl ac e , Use, and Direction of Pro-
gram Activities in Social Group Work, " Toward Professional 
Standards, p . 53· 
2 Annetta Dieckmann, "Programs for Young Adults Based on 
Problems of Reconvers i on , " Toward Prof e s sional Standards, 
p . 134 . 
young adult programs " should have a relatively high degree of 
self-support ."3 
In considering young adult groups it is necessary to 
cons ider the needs of the young adul ts. I n satisfying these 
needs individuals a nd groups alike adapt activities to fit 
their needs in the most acceptable way . All program content 
will not be accepted by all individuals or groups . Usually 
acceptance or lack of it is dependent upon the person ' s back-
ground and the customs of the community . Also , different 
individuals have different points of view and, b eing hetero-
geneous in this respect , thei r individual goals woul d also 
tend to differ . The advisor must be ke en ly aware of these 
vari at ions and , above all, must make every effort not to impose 
his own ideas and ways of doing thing s on the group . Al though 
the advisor has needs, too , and a lthough this may be a way of 
satisfying them in one way or another , this last point should 
I b e k ep t in mind in all relat ionships b e tween the advisor and 
I 
the group members . It is the responsibility of the advisor 
to see that the group is helped to find a nd use i ts own re-
sources as well as those of the agency and of the community . 
'' •.• The f act that a young p erson earns his living 
does not aut omatically make him inter ested in workers ' 
education ; or that he is old enough to vote in it-
self make him eager to fulfill his responsibilities 
as a citizen; or that the worl d is full of problems 
which his generation is going to have to so l ve or 
3 Division of Neighborhood Houses and Youth Agencies , 
Greater Bo ston Communi ty Coun cil, Do Pla.ns Meet Needs? , p . 36 . 
3. 
suffer make him desirous of thinking them through . 
Too often the youngworker says, "I work hard all 
day; I d on 't want to think all ni p:ht "; or the 
11 ~ young voter says , Oh, what does it matter who gets 
elected? They ' ll do what they want anyway and we 'll 
have to pay the tax es. " We want them to help plan 
their own program , but they have grown so used to 
t h e pattern of authority at home where their par-
ents told them what to do , at school where the 
teacher did , on the job where the boss does, that 
they want us to do t h e deciding of what their pro-
gram should be. Then at last they do make a decision-
vlhether to tak e it or leave it ~ All of these si tua-
tions are typical and can only be met by imaginat ion, 
creativity and sensitivity to peop le and their moods 
on the part of the ( worker)."4 
It wi ll appear in this study that, although the advisors have 
had certain goals , the activiti e s of the group have b e en de-
cided upon, planned , and carried out by the members of the 
groups. Thi s implies less direction by the advisor . At an 
age where persons are preparing for marriage and a life work , 
it is considered p lausible and likely that there will be more 
self-direction in the activities and programs of these pers ons. 
" If a group is to develop and carry out i ts own 
program it must have ways of making and accepting 
decisions , ways of assigning or delegating responsi-
bility , way s of getting the whole group to uartici-
pate in planning , carrying out and eval uat i ng the 
activities that make up the program and ways of 
hand ling routine relationships with the agency and 
other groups . 11 5 · 
4 Laura Ault , "Principles and Problems in Work with 
Young Adults," The Group, Vol. 9, No . 2 , June, 1947, p . 14 . 
5 Harleigh B. Treck er , Social Group Work , Principles and 
Practices, p . 116. 
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4. 
The advisor can be most helpful . in assisting the group to 
realize these ways in a marurer most applicable to their par t i -
II 
cular group. As each individual differs, so do the groups, I 
and it would be unfair to any group to expect it to do exactly ji 
jl what another- group is doing in exactly the same way . 
A broader and more authoritative summation of the program 
content of young adult groups has been expressed as follows: 
"The program content itself, as well as its use, 
is directly affected by the social forces within a 
given group . In the last analysis, it is the social 
forces within groups that determine the size , structure, 
and other processes through which groups achieve their 
purposes. Individuals dominated by social unrest and 
insecurities tend to seek the submergence which parti-
cipation in mass activities and membership in large 
groups affords. Structure in such groups is conse-
quently loose and the responsibility for program con-
tent is carried by a few; the composition may be quite 
diverse without disrupting the group , because member-
ship does not require the intimacy of individual con-
tacts . Program content is the chief integrating fac-
tor; the bond is related to common interest in the 
activity. In smaller groups the relationship between 
members takes first place as the integrating factor, 
and hence the composition of the group is all-import-
ant; the bond is related primarily to the acceptance 
by the members of one another ••• Program content may 
be the basis on which a group is organized. It is 
determined by the agency , but once the group is 
organized, the vitality of the program to the members 
is dependent upon the degree to which members of the 
group are included in the process of program planning."6 
There are six major questions which the author attempts 
to answer in this thesis: 
1. What activities a.nd. programming predominate? 
2. How are these related to the expressed interest 
of the members? 
6 Ryland, op. cit., P• 52 . 
s. 
3· What values do the members find in t he group 
experience? 
4 . What factors seem to influence the members in 
their feelings about the group exper ience? 
5· Doe s cult ural and economic background serve as 
determinant s in interesting young adults in 
this type of group activity? 
6. Does the type of group and its particular type 
of activities determine attendance at, and 
interest in, young adult group s? 
SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
The interviews covered a time period of th~ee months, 
I, 
I 
II 
II 6 • 
from December, 1951, to March, 1952, but the study itself was 
concerned with information from the groups between April, 1951, 11 
to J!.larch , 1952, or less time in groups with shorter periods of II 
exis tence . 
I t was originally planned to include five agenc ies and 
eleven groups in this study but , although preliminary p l ans 
had been arranged wi th the five agencies, only f our r esponded. 
As indicated previously, t he i nformation was obtained from 
seven young adult groups in four agencies: a community center , 
a sett lement house, a branch of t h e Young Men' s Christian 
Associat ion and the B' nai Brith Youth Organi z a tio n . A t otal 
o f fifty-four members of all the groups were int e rviewed. The 
l ast mentioned group does not have an advisor, but t he seven 
adv i sors of the other groups were interviewed. The B' nai 
Bri th Youth Organization has a numb e r of young adult groups , 
some co-ed, some all male , and others a ll female. One group 
from each of these cate g ories was used . I n the three B ' nai 
II 
I 7. 
Brith Youth Organization groups , there are a total of sixty-
five members. All of the members of these groups were con-
tacted for interviews , but only n ineteen persons were willing 
to assist in the study . 
LIMITATIONS II 
Because four ·of the groups which wer e to 
not participate i n this survey , the originally 
be considered did I 
desired coverage ! 
I 
of groups and points of interest in the thesis fell somewhat II 
short of the goal of the author . 
I
I 
Further limitation of this thesis should be noted in that 
some of the groups had low average attendance and the study II 
I includes only the opinions of those attending, which might j 
consider that these were only the people who wer·e finding some I· 
satisfaction in the group . This was obviously a limi ted per- 'I 
centage of the total membership . An attempt was made to c on-
tact former members of the groups, but to no avail. Also, 
possibly because of skepticism among some of the ac tive members I 
of these groups, response to appointments for interviews was 1 
poor . 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
The advisors of each of the groups, except the one group 
which did not have an advisor , were interviewed ln order to 
obtain general backgrou nd material about the group ! In the 
group without an advisor , the pertinent informat i on was obtainef 
from t h e president of the group . I 
The young adults were interviewed individua lly in sessions lj 
which a v eraged about one hour each. The inter viewees wer e 
guided. by suggestions from the author . Each of the persons 
was orig inally contacted by telephone in order to arrange 
appointmen~. ·wherever poss i b le, intervi ews were hel d at the 
persons' own agency . The reader is referred to the Apendices 
in order to have an understanding of the s c hedul e used for 
t he i nformation sought in the interviews . 
The next chap ter wil l be concerned with a brief descrip-
tion of the advise s to the groups, the t yp es of agencies , 
and the types of group s . Regardi n£ the agencies , none have 
been identified inasmuch as it was considered that it was not 
the particul a.r organiza tion in which t h e study i s interested, 
but rather the type of agency . 
Chapters III, IV, and V consider the groups t h emse lves , 
d i v i ded as to the c ompo sit ion such as c o- educational , men ' s , 
and wom e n ' s groups . The final chapter of the the si s will 
serve for summary and conclusio n . 
I' 
I I B. 
I 
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II 
CI-IAPTER II 
ADVISORS , AGENC IES, AND GROUPS 
I 
All but one of the young adul t groups had an advisor, II 
and one of these had two advisors. Of the seven advisors 
included in this study , four v1ere in tbe Group Work field as 
their profession . Four of the seven advisors were men . 
The advisor to the community center group is a field work 
student at the agency from a School of Social Work . The 
community center serves all age groups and this is the only 
young adul t group in the agency . I t is primarily an open, 
friendship group for men and girls who are out of high school 
and between the a8es of eight een and twenty-five . This group 
is a new group this year inasmuch as twenty of the twenty-
I' 
II 
II 
II 
tn~ee members are n ew to the group this year. There ha.ve been II 
young adult groups in the agency before. A to tal of about 
sixty young adults use the fac ili ties of the community c enter 
for various purposes, but not specifical l y as you ne· adult 
groups. The average attendance at meetings is approximately 
fift een or sixteen members . Th e actual age range is between 
II 
I, 
II 
seventeen and t wenty- four . The activities in which this group II 
has participated are dancing , bowling , movies, and lectures . I 
The purpose as stated by the advisor is to have young adul ts 
get together for valuable experi e nc es in cul tura.l , Service, 
and social activities . The group meets twice a month , ev ery 
other week, as the whole club, and the executive committee 
g. 
I 
II 
'I J~ 
-r 
meets during the intervening weeks. Dues are fifty cents per 
month; this is in addition to agency membership, but agency 
membershi p is not required for club membership. Officers 
II 10. 
includ e the president , vice-president, secretary, and treasurer ;ii 
and three committ ee chairmen: Cultural, Serv·ice, and Social. 
Al l officers and chairmen are elected by open ballot. This 
1 house as a Social Group Worker. The other advisor to this 
1
1 young adult group is the Director of Girls' ~'lork. This yot.mg 
I adult group also includes persons who formerly lived in the 
1 neighborhood, but who now live in adjacent areas. The group 
1 is a co-educational social club with flexible membership re-
11 quirements. Girls must be seventeen years old and up, and 
j[ boys must be eighteen years old and up, with the added modifi-
cation of an invitation from a club member to join. The club 
11 has been in existence since April, 1951. About fifteen of the 
II thirty members are ne\'T to the group this year. At one time 
this group numbered sixty members, but, although this number 
is still on the mai l ing list, this number can only be depended 
I 
1 upon for attendence at parties or dances. The average attend-
! ance at meetings is twenty. There is a total of seventy young 
j adults who belong to the agency . Seven members have left the 
I' 
II d 
I 
,I 
11 
II 
r 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
T-~ 
I 
11 group this year. This group has participated in parties, 
I dances, an outing, and bowling. Last year the activities were 1\ 
I similar except that they did not include bowling. Refreshments ! 
I are important 
'I social . 
at every function. The purpose of this group is 1 
I This may be the nucleus for a Young Adult Department in 
I 
11 the future in this agency. The group gives young adults an 
11 opportunity to help constructively in the group and it gives 
I 
them a place to spend their leisure time. There is a room set 
aside one night a week as a young adul t lounge. This contact 
l with young adults also gives the agency an opportunity to meet 
I ~~ prospective volunteer workers . The group meets once a week 
II and has dues of twenty-five cents per week in order to pay for 
I refreshments and other expenses which come about from dances 
I 
1 held after each meeting. The president , two vice-presidents , 
I two secretaries, the treasurer, and two members-at-large are 
I I elected by open ballot . This group has no constitution. 
The third organization used in the study was the B'nai 
\ Brith Youth Organization. There are four objectives of this 
11 organization. They are as follows: 
/ 1. To help its members feel at home in the Jewish 
community , identify themselves with the common aspirations of 
I the Jewish people, and make contributions of distinctive Jewish 
the mosaic of their country ' s culture. ,' 
2. To afford its members group life experiences which 
1
values to 
I 
! give them an understanding of and loyalty to our democratic I 
_ : heri j.a§e . -~ ~ -~ 11 
I 
11. 
=-~~-
1 3 · To offer supervised l eisure-time activit i es in 
1
1 
which youth make happy adjustments to real li~e situations by 
I: making friends , exploring and e xpressing individual interests 
and developing skills . 
4. To provide learning exp eriences whereby youth become ! 
ethical and a l trui stic i n h uman relationships , devoted and j 
competent in the f u l fi llment of family and community responsi -
bilities . 
I 
The p rogram of the organi zat i on is bui l t around recrea-
tion, education, and service. 
This organization has men ' s groups , women ' s groups , and 
inaugurated within the past three years, mixed men ' s and 
II women ' s groups . The age range for membershi p is between nine-
1 teen and twenty-six . One representative group of each of 
I these classifications has been used in this study. 
I Adv i sors are obtai ned from the adul t component of B ' nai 
·1 Brith Youth Organi zation . The advisor of the women ' s group 
I i s very ac tive in the adult part of the organi zation, having 
II been a past president of her ad_u l t group and present l y i s 
serv ing on the Youth Advisory Council. Thi s group meets in 
the organization office, t wice a month. There are twenty g irls 
i n the membership , the ma jor r equirement being that they be 
I out of high school . Thi s is the highest number that the group 
11 has had , and an average of sixteen or seventeen girl s attend 
~he meetings . Activ ities which the group has engaged in are 
il 
II 
~l11 bridge , bowling , charades, and hospital, in which they he l ped a veterans ' ni ght at an Army vr i th a dance , . bingo, and a 
1 minstre l show . Parties were formerly he l d at one of the mem-
bers ' homes, but now that the group is becoming so large , t he 
group is considering part ies a.nd dances in hote l s and hal l s . 
The four elect ed officers are president , v ice-pres i dent , sec-
r etary, and treasurer. There are also two Social Chairmen , 
t wo Service Chairmen, three Publicity Chai rmen, and two Program 
Chairmen. They are all chosen by the president . Dues are 
four dollars and twenty- five cents annually, one dollar of 
which goes to the group treasury . The advisor is permissive 
with the group and matters are ironed out within the club 
through good- and-welfar e sessions . 
The advisor of the men's group is a l so a c tive in the 
adult part of this organization ~ His i nterpretation of the 
memb ershi p requirements for this group are that the men be 
Jewish, between the ages of 19 and 26 , and interested in com-
munity service . The group has been i n existence for six years 
and has had a constitution all during this time . There are 
now twenty-one members in the group , which i s the highest 
enrollment that it has ev er had. Four new members were add ed 
this year. The average attendance at meetings is sixteen . 
This group meets in a settlement house . Activities in which 
the group has participated includ e dances, the Cerebral Palsy 
Drive , observance of Je;,vish holidays , bask etball, softball, 
b ov1ling , debates, book review , movies , social hygi ene and sex ,/ 
:F= 
'I 
\i 
j) 
I 
il education lectures and discussions , speakers , and an inter-
!1 
'\
1 group program which resulted in an inter- group council to plan 
I programming and community projects . The president , vice-
president , corresponding and recording secretaries , t reasurer, 
I and chaplain are elected by c l osed ballot . The Social , Athleti ~~ 
and Cultural-Religious Chairmen are chosen by the president . !1 
The group meets week l y , but the advisor is attempting to have 
t he group meet every two or four weeks . Dues are five dollars 
per year . The advisor discourages parliamentary procedure and 
'I prefers just to talk . Speeches are l imited. The advisor of 
1 thi s group feels that it is his job to make the officers " look 
1! good , because very rarely is an offic e r right for t he office ." 
The third grou~ of this organization does not have an 
11 advisor and is the result of a merger of a men ' s group and a 
I 1 women 1 s group which occurred i n Apri l, 1951 . The reason given 
!I for the merger was that the men ' s group was having difficulty 
II in maintaining its membership . For membership , a girl must 1 
1! be a graduate of high school , J ewi sh , and between eighteen i 
I' and twenty-five years old, and a boy must fulfil l the first 1 
\
1 
two requirements and be betwe en the ages of nineteen and twenty~ ! 
six . The group now has twenty-four members and this is the 
II 
largest nu~ber that it has had since its formation . Twelve of I[ 
the original members are st i l l in the group . Fifteen is the 
average attendance at meetings . Meetings are h eld every other 
II 
, week in a Temple . Nat i onal dues of three do l lars and twenty-
are 
I 
I 
I 
14 . 
_L=== 
II 
II five cents are -paid by each member and , in add i tion , there 
:L________ ============= 
I 
1! 15. 
-===- -----=--=-~- ~-
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II local dues of fifty cents per month . Activities of the group 
I I' include a breakfast , an outing , bowling , socials, movies , 
l and a discussion . The officers are elected and committee 
il chairmen are chosen . Elections are by closed ballot. Thi s 
II 
11 group has a constitution. 
II The other two groups were of a national organization 
, having a physical plant , the Young Men ' s Christian Association. 
II The purpose of this organization is 11 to promote health and 
physical fitness; t o assist young 
I . 
peopl e in finding and organ- j' 
II 
[ izing clean and refreshi ng social l ife and recreation; to 
encourage study of all religions, and the application of Christ-
ian i deals to the rebuilding of a better society; to promote 
' racial and religious tolerance and world peace; to advance 
I education and t h e welfare of family and community . 11 This is 
a men's organization with women ' s activities . I n the words 
of one of the advisors, "The church teaches religion and we 
I give p eop le a chance to live it. 
[ growth , physically, men tally, and 
It gives people a c hanc e for 
spiritually ." There are 
thirteen young adult . groups in the agency . There is a total 
of 3510 young adul.ts in the membership of the agency . 
The advisor to the g i rls ' group is a part-time Program 
. Assistant . This group is a hostess type of club which has as 
j its purpose service for the Armed Forces . Gir l s join the group 
! through invitation by members. The girls tend to come from 
lower middle class familie s . Basic requirement for membership 
I in the group is membership in the agency. In add ition to this , 
~the girl must hav e a good background as determined by the 
advisor. This c lub was formed in June, 1951. It now has a 
total membership of fifty girls . At one time, there were fifty-
five gir ls in the group. Meeting s are held once a mon th and 
only eight or ten girls attend these meetings. However, there 
are activities each week in line with the purpose of hospita-
l ity for servicemen. On Sunday morning there is a Chapel 
Service with a coffee hour following . In the afternoon a tea 
dance is held. In the middle of the week there is a record I 
hop and a co-ed swim. Later in the week the girls g ive instrucir 
tion in dancing. Each week different girls are assigned to 
differen t jobs, these assignments having been made at the 
I monthly meeting . Nineteen is the average age of the girls . 1 
I It is f' el t t ha, t the major rea sons f' or some of' the gir 1 s leaving I 
I the group are that some girls feel wrong about belonging to an 
agency whi ch is traditionally a men ' s organization. There were 
also some personal dislikes among some of the girls. In 
addition to required agency dues of four dollars per year, club 
dues are twenty-five cents per month. The president and the 
secretary-treasurer are the only officers and were nominated 
by a committee and elected by a. closed ballot. The advisor ' s 
role is to incite enthusiasm and channel ideas. She feels that 
'I good leadership develops energy that is there • • 
,j The advisor to the boys' group is Secretary of the Board 
II of Managers of the agency and belongs to a number of clubs i n 
li the agency, in addition to having been chairman of numerous 
II 
--~-
11 
J! 
1: 
--t -- ---== 
~~ committees . Another responsibility he has is as an instructor 
J of a cours e at the agency . This group is termed a fellowship 
jgroup . They are about the same ages and h ave t he same g enera l 
/ interests, according to the advisor . I t is felt that this 
l group affords men between t he a ge s of eighteen and twenty-five 
a chance for all type s of growth for establ ishing life work , 
family work , and a phi l o s ophy of life. The advisor feel s t hat 
" t here is a more objective view in a men ' s group f or this 
growth t hat isn ' t pos sible in a co-ed group ''. I n a c cordance 
with this feeling , the membershi p requirements are t hat the 
II 
I 17. 
,! 
li 
' 
II 
1
men be between eighteen and twenty- r i ve years or age , be member~~ 
/
1 
of the agency , and have a willingness to accept the purpose of iJ 
11 the group, b ased on Christian precepts . This group was organ- I 
i z ed i n November , 19 51, and has t en members , which is the 
highest memb ership so far . The average attendance at meetings , 
! which are he l d once a we ek , is seven members. The group has 
had mov i es , speakers, and p l a ns to take trips to various p l aces 
of i nterest , such as the municipal police department h eadquart-
ers. Other p l a ns i nc l ude meeting with a l umni of former agency 
1
1 groups simi l ar to t his one, and having parties and dances with 
i/ g i r l s 1 groups of the agency. Th i s c lub has an initiation fee 
I 
J of one dol l ar and fifty cents which includes a p i n and the 
! memb ers pay week ly dues of fifteen cents a week . The only 
j officers are a president and a secretary who are elected by 
closed ballot . The group has a constitution . 
I 
II 
/I 
\I 
To review the make- up of the seven groups as 
summary of these groups wil l be g i ven here . Six of the seven 
I groups have advi sors. Each group has a membership of between 
1
Jten and sixty members , with an average of thirty . Dues range 
I between twenty-five cents per month to twenty-five cents per 
jweek , a.vera.ging six dollars and twenty-five cents per year. 
jThe clubs participating in this study have been in existence 
lbetween three months and six years , t he average length of time 
lbeing eighteen months . They have an average of three meetings 
I 
per month, ranging between one meet i ng p er month to one meeting 
per week. The minimum age for girls is seventeen years and 
eighteen years for boys. The maximum age standard seems to be 
twenty-six for young adul ts . The membership between eighteen 
jyears and twenty-five years predominates . 
j/ at meetings tends to be about fourteen , but 
· seven and twenty persons . I'-1aj or activities 
Average attendance 
fluctuates between 
include dancing , 
.movies, lectures and discuss ions , e.nd athl etics. Officers in 
I 
/most of the groups are elected by closed ballot and a l ittle 
:\more than ha l f the groups have some sort of a constitution .. 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER III 
CO-EDUCATIONAL GROUPS 
II 
The factors which vlill b e considered in this chapter a nd 
1l in Chapters IV and V wi ll be: age , oc cupa.tions, education , 
II hobbies , parent's occupations, length of membership, officers 
1 and op inions of officers , help in work by the club; social 
I values of the group to the individual, favorite individual 
activities , favorite group act i vities, individual and group 
I participation in community organization, cultural activities 
J of ind ividuals, athletic activities, preference as to frequency 
of meetings and amount of dues , preferred age range , young 
adult interests in the group , personal goals, and suggested 
II purposes of a young adult group . The t·v1o major factors con-
I 
sidered are what the members look for in club association and 
IT 
1: 
whether they fee l that they get anything out of club exp erience .! 
Il
l 
Twenty-six members of the three co-educational groups 
j were interviewed. I n these groups are seventy-seven active ~~ 
!; members and thirty passive members . Of the twenty-three persons 
in the only young adult group in the community center, ten mem- I 
bers were interviewed. The only young adult group of the 
I settlement house has thirty active members . The two advisors 
1 
of this group and ten of the members were interviewed. 
I 
Both 
I of these groups are co-educational. Six members of the co-
l educational group of the B'nai Brith Youth Organization were 
1 interviewed. 
I 
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The age of the members interviewed in the co-educational 
I groups was between seventeen and twenty-three years old , ~'lith 
1 the nineteen year old girls and the twenty-one year old boys 
! Predominating . Students were more numerous t han any o t her 
I 
1 
single group, but bookkeeper s and stenographers w·ere a close 
I 
second. Other occupations ranged from l aborer to teaching , 
includ i ng accounting c lerk , r eceptionist, te lephone operator, 
I stitcher , machin ist, grocery clerk , and stock boy , heel -nai l er , 
I 1 insurance clerk, clerk- t ypist , and laboratory technician. Al l 
I 
l
but one person of these gro ups graduated f rom high school . 
The amount of higher education ranged from one year of bus iness 
I school to one year of graduate school, i nc luding persons with 
I one and a ha l f years on-the-job training, two years of business 
I 
1 school , one through four years college, two years music school , 
three year s art school, and trade schoo l and college gradua.tes. 
The one person who d i d not graduate from high school had two 
years of a high school educat ion . The mo st popular hobbies 
were dancing and bowling . Other h obbi es which were more gener-
li ally favored were swimming , reading, writing , ba sketball, 
I p laying the piano , knitting , football, and roller-skating . 
I Other hobbies l isted by members of the co - educational groups , 
l1 includ ed listening to music , softball and other sports , both 
Jl as participants and spectators, photography, card-playing, 1 
II 1 
singing, collecting souvenirs, and p ictures, drawing , des i gning 'I! 
/1 clay-modeling , sewing, crocheting , cooking , housework , collect- ~~~ 
II ing. reel pes stamp collect inc· and makin.cr mod el airpl anes, and / il - ' c c 
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such things as target- shooting and pigeon racing. Most of 
these persons 1 mothers are housewives. The occupations lvhi ch 
the working mothers have are factory worker , grocer , cashier, 
tailor , and one woman is high in the manufacturing field. The 
occupations of the fathers , except for five who are not living , 
cover about the same range and include the same · occupations 
in addition to salesman, dental technician, dry cleaner, news-
paper distributor, upholsterer, laborer, shoemaker, truck 
driver, printer , plumber, and men who own their own retail 
businesses . 
Division in membership in the young adult group when 
comparing membership of individuals this year and in previous 
years was pretty even, with a very slight number more who 
belonged for more than the current year. About half of the 
persons interviewed in these groups had been officers of the 
groups. Whether the officers are representative of the leader-
ship of the club was dif ficult to determine inasmuch as the 
opinions were also evenly divided. Some of the opinions 
expressed were that there was the feeling "You take the job; 
I don ' t want it. " One of the presidents was eager to leave 
the office , but, generally, the officers were satisfied with 
their own work . It is interesting to note that no offi cer or 
c hairman of a committee was considered wrong for the office 
by everyone , although opinions to both extremes were received 
regarding most of the officers . The vice-presidents seemed 
to be in the most amiable pos ition regarding criticism inasmuch / 
21. 
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I as the members felt that whatever little the vice-presidents 
had to do, they did, but these comments were suffixed by com-
ments that " they have an easy job ". The ever-popular, con-
flicting remarks t hat the group of officers and chairmen are 
clicquey and that they do most of the work because no one else 
will do it were expected inasmuch as such a large prop ortion 
of the officers happened to be interviewed . However , there 
was feeling about t he power of t he pres ident, and , although it 
was generally conceded that the president should have broad 
powers to control the group , it was fe l t that two of t he groups j 
were lacking a compactness because of overly dominant tendencie I 
of the pre s idents . 
Twenty-tr,ree persons of the tvlenty-six members interviewed 
agreed that t h is group does not help the members in their work 
in a ny way. The only good point expressed by the very few 
persons who answer ed positively to this inquiry was that it 
helped to "mi ngle with peoule eas ier " . 
However, it was almost just the opposite when there was 
d iscuss ion about the group helping socially . Twenty of the 
twenty-six persons interviewee in these groups belong to the s e 
groups for soc i al purposes . They say that they have joined to 
meet new people. Twenty-one of the twenty-six acknowledg e t hat 
t hey have derived certain socia l benefits . Such terms as 
"reassurance, prestige , dates, opp ortunity to go someplac e and 
do somethi ng , meeting old and new friend s, a nd relaxat ion " 
I 
\ were used in describing the he lp that these groups afforded~
HI== ==========H====---
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Nevertheless , t ,.lenty-o ne of the members said that ~hese ~roup B - r=-o=== 
were very valuable for meeting people, whether it was old_ 
friends or new friends, just plain dates or boy-friends or 
girl- friends. A few liked the group because it 11 gives you 
someplace to go 11 , Vlhich ''gives you something to do 11 , or where 
"you are able to talk over things ". Most of those who fe l t 
that they were not necessarily more socially at ease since 
joining the group made sure to add that they vrere socially at 
ease before joining the group . One of the major social advan-
tages which wer e recognized by eighteen of the members was that 
they had made new friends in the particular group . 
There is a trend to activities involving 1arger groups 
of people. In line vTi th the choice of hobbies, dancing was 
considered the favorite activity . A natur·al second to this 
was dating. Both of these activities were far ahead of all 
the others, such as part:Lcipating in and watching sports , 
listening to and playing music , and attending lectures . 
Dancing and socials again led all the other activities enjoyed 
in functions of the group. Following, in their order of re-
ported enjoyment in the group , were outings , plays and skits , 
discussions, athletics , and commLmity service. 
Individual participation in community service has been 
much greater than in the groups . In fact, of the co - educationa 
groups, only one has been involved in any type of service acti-
vity and this was to visit a veterans' hospital . However , 
individuals have participated in community campaie:ns, donate~ 
r--- T 
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~ ~ blood , served as volunteers in social agencies including set- ~==~~===== 
t lements , the Red Cross and hospitals, and have ass isted in 
parties and in other ways for underprivileged children and for 
vete rans. 
Only t hree of t he persons i nter v iewed were not act i ve 
in t he social pro gram of the clubs . The other twenty-three 
persons have he l ped i n one way or another with the dances and 
parties which their group s have had , including publ icity , 
refreshments , decorating , and , l ast but not least , cleaning up . 
Other activities i n which these persons have he l ped were movies 
solely for ent ertainment , outings , a scaveng er hunt , and. other 
joint act i vities \.Yi th other clubs . Many of these a c t ivi t ies 
were includ ed in the members' outside interests, t oo , and some 
addit i onal ones wer e sl{i t s and c hurch acti viti es . 
The author i nc luded in cultural activities any educa-
t ional interests which may have been followed outside of 
school. This, too, was more limit ed within the group setting 
than on a n individual basis, discussions being the main acti-
vity of this type . Two othe r kinds of programs involved lee-
tures and holiday programmi n g . Again, individuals far sur-
passed the i r club parti cipation with. their 01vn undertakings 
outside the group in t h e category of cultural and educational 
work . Short-story and nev1spap er wri t ing were probably the 
most constructive . Membership on inter-group and brotherhood 
committees occupied some of these persons ' l ei sure time . Music 
and ballet were popular with these group s. P+ays , educational 
movies, and art museums also interest a few of the persons 
interviewed. 
Bowling seems to far surpass other athletic activities 
in the groups and for the ind ividuals. The only other sports 
in which the groups are active , as groups, are outings , roller-
skating, softball, basketball, and baseball . There tends to 
be less participation by individual members in these group 
activities, considering that all the groups do have some form 
of sports . Let this not be confused with other aforementioned 
types of activities in which the club does not offer any means 
for expression, such as the complete l acks of some groups in 
community service and cultural programs. After bowling, in 
the order of individual popularity, the major sports interests 
are softball, ping- pong, swimming, basketball , football, tennis, 
basebal l , lee-skating, volleyball , badminton , and archery . 
Most of the persons interviewed of the co-educational 
groups were well satisfied with the number of meetings of the 
group . A few people who are members of groups t hat meet less 
t han once a week expressed the des i re to meet more often, but 
one suggestion was to have meeting s only once a month . A fur-
ther modification was to have one meeting per week plus an 
extra function of the group weekly . 
All the persons spoken to favored dues . Their estimates 
of how much should be paid varied from twenty-five cents per 
to one dollar and fifty cents per month. Some -~-~mber ~ _
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thought that dues should be paid by the meeting, others thought 
that they should be paid by the month so that it doesn ' t seem 
"as though you were paying admission", and others \vanted to 
pay annual dues rather t han to be bothered every month. Some 
of the advocates of the pay-by-the-meeting p lan f elt that dues 
should not be paid if a member was absent from a meeting. 
There were a few others who said that members should be ready 
to pay extra for special occasions. One reason that was given 
by one of the g irls for low dues was that some of the people 
are going to college and cannot afford to spend too much for 
a club of this type . She felt that high dues would discourage 
membership. 
There was great discrepancy among these groups concerning 
the desirable range in a ~oung Adult group. Most of the young 
adults favored the same age range for both sexes, but there 
was little agreement what ages should be included. Originally, 
it was planned that this thesis would consider persons between 
the ages of eighteen and twenty-five , but it was realized early 
in the survey that, even though there were theoretical limita-
tions by the groups themselves , the limitations v-rere not always 
adhered to. There was most agreement on this limitation, al-
though the lower limit in some opinions was considered best 
at nineteen or twenty, and there were even a couple who felt 
that it should be as low as sixteen. The upper limit, having 
comparable ages for men and women , went as low as twenty-one 
and hit every increment to thirty years of age . It was 
_j lit'='= 
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~ generally fel t that t h e --:ers~: :ho~~d ~e out - of h~gh school, 
!I but this was not a pre-req·ui site in everyone 1 s thinl{ing . For 
girls, the range varied from as little as eighteen to t wenty, 
to as much as from seventeen to twenty-five , with social func-
tions open to girls as young as sixteen. Nineteen to twenty-
seven seemed the most popular age range on the d ifferentiated 
I basis, but there was one opinion which set the age range 
I 
between 
1 twenty-one a nd t\'renty-three. Eighteen years old was the 
Jl 
young- ,, 
high-
11 
I 
est ment i oned for men and twenty- eight years old was t h e 
est age preferred. 
Th e immediate i nterest of nineteen of t h ese p e ople was 
to meet more people, wi th a long er-range i nteres t of marriage. 
,, 
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Making a good living and having a good job were ~~ 
important considerations to t hese persons. This i s necessary I 
The other ma jor i n terest expressed by nineteen p ersons was 
vo cational. 
for other desires , such as having a f amily and assuring them 
I 
a good h ome with some luxuries. Personal goals for some meant 
I 
travel , doing thing s for others , and being happ y in one ' s work . I 
For others , re spect in t he community , being a ctive in fra terna1 \1 
and chur ch groups , and learning more about the wor l d today is 
important . The i nterviewees did not recognize h elp by the 
group i n attaini n g these goals. The only concession in this 
b eha lf was that t h e group aff orded an opportunity to meet some 
new p eo p l e . 
Meeting people wa s the greatest purpose which the mem-
bers acknovlledged to the group . They felt that the rest of 
~! ---- = --= =- -=-~ ===~-=== =~----- -- l ll 
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the purpose of such groups should inclu e various types of 
social funct i ons , as well as cultural, a thlet ic, and community 
service a ctiv i ties. I ncluded under these broad headings were 
booR r ev iews and deba tes , arts and crafts , games , dances , out-
i ngs, i ntercommunity act ivities which woul d encompass and en-
gend er broader racial under standing , trips to l ibraries , 
muse~~s , p l ays , and movie s , discussions of gen eral personal 
problems, and f inally just informally getting together . 
Some of tbe further comments of a few of the i nterviews 
are considered by tbe author worth mentioning as s omewhat of 
an indication of the feelings of these young adults i n thei r 
own ivords . FollO'Viing are a few of these remark s : 
" The people i n the club are not on the same educat ional 
l evel ." (The speaker considered this detrimental ; he may ha-ve 
felt some i nsecurity regard.ing his own educat iona l background 
as compared to others . ) 
"These groups d on ' t last . We shoul d get people v1ho are 
go ing steady . Then we woul d have a stronger club .'' 
" I joined this club because I ·wanted to belong to a 
I club i n the community ." 
" So many young adults dep end on meeting ' t h e one ', where-
as i t shoul d be a group where people of t:bis age me e t ; sin g le , 
engaged , or married ." 
" Th ere shoul d be more cooperation in the club as a who le. 
The working gir l s should never be too t ired to attend the 
Young Adult Club. The club ho l ds prestige in that it shovrs 
28 . 
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i nterest than j ust social." 
"I 'm honored to have been chosen as an officer. It ' s 
the first time I have he l d o f f ice . 
Jl 
I' ve a l ways been afraid of I 
... " j p eop.L e . 
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"This club has g i ven me a b e t t e r unders tanding about 
I talians , I rish , and J evl s ." 
" I ' d miss it if we d i dn ' t have it ." 
"I ivi sh we had a room of our own ." 
tt My boy- friend and I don ' t get to meetings muc h . I met 
him through t he c l ub ." 
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CHAPTER IV 
I-1EN I s GROUPS 
In the two men ' s grouns , n ine members wer e intervi ewed 
of the thirty-one active members. One of the grou os of the 
Young Men ' s Christian Associat ion consists of ten ma l e mem-
bers, but only four were avai lable for i nt erviews . Five member 
of the a ll-men ' s group of the B ' nai Brith Youth Organizat ion 
were i nt ervi ewed . 
The men i n the a ll - male groups were between the ages of 
nineteen and t wenty-nine . There were slightly more twenty-four 
year o l d men than any other age group . Students again v1ere 
the most numerous . Of those persons who were v-iorking , jobs 
varied from t ruck driver t o c h emical eng ineer . Includ ed were 
the follovling occuuations: bookkeeper , ma chinis t , and stamp 
dealer. Mos t of t he members grad uated from high schoo l , but 
t h e one p er s on who d id not , completed his junior year . Addi-
tional educati on covers f rom thirteen months of t rade school 
t o one person who has a Master ' s degree . Others have one to 
three years of college a nd two years of technical school . 
Sports generally was the most popular hobby with t he boys . 
Other activities which were considered hobbies by the men in 
these groups were community service , club work, dancing , music , 
stamp-collecting, drawing , writing , painting, television pro-
d uct ion , dating , tape-recording , outing s a.nd camping, under-
30 . 
water explor ation , physical cul ture , mal{ing model airplanes I' =~{~ 
I, 
and woodworking , and specific sports such as baseball, fishing, I 
basketball, swimming , a.nd bowling . Only one of the boys ' 
mothers had an occupation and she was a nurse . The others 
were housewives . Of the members of these groups , all their 
1 parents were living , except for one whose father was deceased . 
I 
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Fathers' occupations includ ed danc e instructor, transportation li 
employee, barber , builder, fireman , trucker, a.nd physicist . 
One of these groups was new this year so there were no 
members in its membership for more than a year . On this point , II 
the membership '\'la.s pretty evenly divided generally and no 
I
ll 
significant conc l usions can be considered. . More than half of I! 
I the persons available for interviews were officers or committee ! 
chairmen . I t was felt that the officers and chairmen were 
representative of the leadership . The presidents were consid-
ered very good. They were described as 11well qualified,. good. 
personality , intelligent . 11 I n some cases it was claimed that 
there was no opposition for some of the offices and that there I' 
were q1..1.alified persons who were not _ interested in holding officJj 
In one group, this has caused a necess ity for rotating commit-
tee chairmen because a person will assume responsib ility for 
one job , but will not continue • II 
Some men felt that this group helped i ndirect ly in their I 
work , inasmuch as it served as a diversion from work . However, ! 
I 
this is not considered a very positive answer and the men I! 
II 
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spoken to were very evenly divided in their opinion of the valu, 
~~ of their grou~ to t~eir work . One person fe~t t hat , be~aus~ ~-II _ 
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he was going into Public Relations work and he had an opport-
unity to do this type of work in the group , he was being 
helped in this way . 
The group was considered to be a great help socially , 
by eight of the nine men, especially for meeting new friends . 
They feel that the opportunity to talk to people in these 
groups has helped them to better their relationships in get-
ting along with people . Through activities with other c l ubs , 
there is an opportunity to me e t interesting girls. Some 
opinions about the social benefits were that it helps to give 
a "more congenial personality " and to be 11more extroverted " . 
It affords an "opportunity to tal k i n front of people ". One 
fellov-r said , 11 I used to do things a l one , but now I go to 
dances and parties 11 • Another said , " It helps you to get along 
better with strangers and other persons . 11 Still another felt 
that the greatest opporttmity it affords is to " show leader-
: ship 11 • Most of t he men felt more socially at ease since 
joining thei r group and they were unanimous in mentioning t hat 
they had ma.de new friends in and through this group . 
Dating was the favorite activity of four of the nine 
men i nterviewed in these groups . Other interests were sports, 
dancing, community service , fishing , reading , working out in 
the gym, acting and attending p lays, and music. Of the acti-
vities in the group , dancing and socials were preferred over 
bowling, speakers, discussions , community service , and movies . 
[____ 
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However , there was very little preference between small er or 
larger activities. 
I ndividual community servi ce includes almost all of the 
national campaigns, for exampl e , cerebral pal sy and i nfantile 
paralysis, in addition to blood donat ion, campaigning for the 
Community Fund , and organizing a church group . Ho~trever , less 
than half of the men interviewed were active in this way . The 
groups reflect the lack of interest of their members in that 
the general program i s less taken up with community service 
than it is with social activ i ties , for instance. One group 
part icularly he.s shown more enthusiasm than others . Some of 
the service act i vities included an inter-group program , group 
assistance at a sett l ement house , group participation in the 
Cerebral Pa l sy Campaign , and the send i ng of packages and news-
papers to servicemen . 
The men's groups were less i ncli ned to work on social 
functions , individually or collectively. Nevertheless , this 
is an important part of their program and of their individual 
interests . Dances , parties , and movies were the extent of the 
social activities of these groups , although, in ividually , 
J some of the men have helped to conduct outings and toboggan 
I parties outside or this particul ar group . One man ' s c laim 
11 to his participation in social activities was the fo rmation of 
I
I a pool-room. 
Mus ic was the most popular cultural activity which 
,, 
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interested the i ndivic uals in these groups. This 
was followed closely by dramatics. Other interests were lee-
tures, movies , paint i ng , writing , discussions , and visiting 
art museums. Within the groups , speakers were preferred in 
this category. Educational movies appear to be popular and 
discussions of all types have third place. Some i nterest has 
been shown in club newspapers. 
Bowling and softball are the most popular sports of the 
men ' s groups . Bowling and swimming lead i n individual popu-
larity, followed by ping-pong , baseball, softball, bicycling, 
and tennis, in that order . 
Other leisure-time activities enjoyed by the men inter-
viewed were organizing and working with teen-age boys ' groups , 
woodworking, playing chess and cards, listenin g to radio pro-
grams , and watching television. 
Every person of these groups was satisfied with the num-
ber of meetings , which are held weekly . They were all in 
agreement , too , that there shoul d be dues . There was some 
span of opinion ~ regarding the ammunt to paid in dues , starting 
at fifteen cents per week and going as high as one dollar a 
month plus national dues. The two other suggested figures 
were one dollar a month including national dues andnne to 
twelve do llars per year . 
Most of the boys felt that the preferred age range 
should be between eighteen and tw·enty-fi ve years of age . Some 
felt thatit should be between twenty and thirty. The narrowest 
. 
age range suggested was twenty-one to twenty-six and the 
34. 
broadest was between twenty-one and thirty-four . 
r-1arriage and work were the primary interests of this 
group with some emphasis on social and community leadership. 
There was also mention of happiness , fame , and intellectual 
improvement. 
The feelings of the men 's groups regarding the purposes 
of a young adult group were that the emphasis should be on the 
social and cultural aspects, sports , meeting and getting along 
with people, communlty service , and religion, in order of 
importance, Jther considerations should be discussion , out-
ings, vo cational aid, bringing out person ' s leadership , arts 
and crafts, i nter-club act ivities, movies , trips, debates, 
and finally , "strictly for d iversion from the working day". 
This group had some interesting comments regarding, 
among other things, advisors . Some of them were as follows: 
'iAdvisors are good if they just advise; most groups 
should have advisors ." 
" Qualified advisors should be older, with a membership 
background." 
"Advisors are not too necessary ; we 've been getting 
along without ours. " 
'' When you get to our a ge level, you can trust your 0'\>ln 
judgement as well as an advisor 's judgement . 
Opinions on other matters were as follows: 
" Girls ' and b oys' clubs should be separate , but occasion-
ally they should get together. " 
35· 
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"Eve; y- one -sh: uld be ~he p:~side-nt-a: som:-~ime i n, o-:der -~~~ ~-~ 
understand the responsibilities. You can't see yourself I 
others do ." I 
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CHAPTER V 
WOMEN'S GROUPS 
Of the forty active members in the two women ' s groups, 
nineteen members were interviewed. In these groups there are 
thirty passive members. The women ' s group of the Young Men ' s 
Christian Association which was interviewed, has a total enrol-
lment of fifty girls , but only eight or ten attend each meeting. 
Eleven of these girls were interviewed. Eight girls of the 
all-girls ' group of the B' nai Brith Youth Organization were 
interviewed. 
Seventeen was the youngest age of the girls in the women ' s 
group and twenty- three was the oldest , with more girls in the 
nineteen-year age level than any other one age group . Most of 
the girls in these groups were bookkeepers , stenographers, 
secretaries , clerks, typists , or receptionists. Students 
numbered second , some still in high school . Other occupations 
which these girls have are x-ray technician, telephone operator, 
stitcher, and counter-girl . Only one girl interviewed in these 
groups does not work . Most of the girls are high school grad-
uates , except for a few who are seniors in high school and one 
who has had two years of high school . Further education among 
these girls includes one-half to two years of clerical and 
business schools , two years in a junior college , one year of a 
technical school , and one girl is presently taking evening 
courses at a university. Musi c is the favorite hobby of the 
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I girls in these groups, but thi s is followed very closel y by 
I . dancing and bowling. Other of the more popular pastimes for 
these g irls a re , in order of their preference , swimming, read-
J ing , sports general l y , drawing, and basketball , Other hobbies 
II of moderate interest are bridge, knitting , club work , ice-
11 skating, interior decorating, ro l ler- skating , stamp- collecting, 
II crossword puzzles , coin collecting , photography , fo l k-dancing , 
I' collecting butterflies, clothes , and dating. The mothers of 
1 six of the girl s work in such occupations as factory worker, 
I 
I city administrative employee , seamstress , and managers of a 
drug store and a l aundry . Six of the girls ' fathers are not 
\I 
II living . The other fathers have the following occupations: 
! factory foreman , grocer , manufacturer , salesman , stevedore, 
1 
city public relations empl oyee, truck driver , factory worker , 
city sanitation division , bui l der , and pharmacist. 
A little more than ha l f the girls belonged to the group 
more than the current year . However , the d ifference was not 
il significantly great. Less than one- sixth of the g i r l s inter-
l viewed were off i cers of the groups . Regarding the represent-
ativeness of the leadership of the groups , there was slight 
positive indication that the officers fulfilled this require-
ment . Neverthe less, opinions about each of the capabilities 
of officers were of an extreme natu~e in both directions . It 
I 
appears that personalities figure very highly in these opinions · 1' 
One girl said that one of the officers " thinks she knows every-J th~ng " • I~ d iscussing this f'urther with the author, the same _ ~~ 
I 
II 
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==t==l i 1 - i d 11 Well, b h d k 1 t b 1 /i girl sa , may e s e oes now a o , ut s he doesn t 
I have to shoi.;l it 11 • 
Si xteen of the members of these groun s did ot feel that 
they are being helped in their work by membership in these 
groups . In fact, conversely, some girls fe l t t hat their work 
helps t hem in the group . Three persons did say t hat conta ct 
with thes e groups have helped them to get along with peop le 
at wo r k and in other places . Some of the people considered 
the group a help since t hey realized that they had b ecome more 
outgoing toward customers and fellow workers. 
The girls were unanimous in their expres s ion that the 
l
main reason they join ed t hese groups is to meet new people 
socially . Fifteen of the g irls felt that they were satisfied 
with their experiences i n the groups because they have met new 
peopl e , they are more soci a lly a t ease , and they h ave broadened 
their h orizons . They a lso have benefited through learning to 
l mingle with dates and g ood friendships . Some feel that i t 
.I has made it easier for them to t alk to peopl e ; Others say 
11 
that they enjoy going out with these g i r l s and that the group 
has "broadened their horizons ". Some of the i nterviewees saw 
value in the groun for its leadership training . A few of the 
g i r l s said that t hey had been shy and hadn ' t gone out much 
before joining this club. One p erson said that she d idn ' t like 
belonging to c l ubs and "this is the first one outside of a 
church group ". Some girls have obtained dates through other 
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girl s in the group , and one girl claims that she has gaine d 
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II 
: "more of a personality " , which she at tributes to the c 1 ub. -l 
Social ease was attri buted to the c l ubs by about half the gir l s .,, 
Those who denied a gain of this type felt t. :1at they were soci- ~~ 
ally at ease before j oining the group , but it was almost II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
unanimously agreed that they had made new friends through the 
group. 
i The favor i te activity fo r t he women was dancing. Other 
1 
major interests were bowling , knitt i ng, watching television , 
readi:ng,music , swimming , badminton , and d i scussions . In the 
group activities of these s pec ific groups , dancing was liked 
best , e.nd second to this were hospital visits. Other group 
undertakings whi ch the women favored were club work , bmvling, 
inter-cultural work , discussions, swimmi ng , e.nd soci a.ls . For 
discussions , a moderately small group was preferred , but for 
other functions , the larger t:te group the bet t er . 
Community service activities of the individua ls included 
community campaigns, blood d onation, agency membership drive, 
assisting a blind person daily , hel p as a Nurses ' Aide, and 
participation in a Christmas toy pro ject . The only service 
activities of the group s v.r ere as hospita l hostesses and in 
entertaining servicemen . 
Fifteen girls have helped to plan dances , parties , teas , 
banquets , and conventions . Some of the social activities of 
these groups have been dances , parties , installations , hayrides , 
a penny sale , coffee hour, outings , teas , a.nd games . 
l! 
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Music vias the fo remost cultural inter·est of the individ-
uals . Discussions and lectures were next in the interests of 
the girls . Other matters of c ulture viere ball et , dramat ics, 
folk -dancing , reading , and v isiting art museums . Discussions 
led the group cultural a ctivities , f ollowed by holiday program-
ming. 
In sport s , bowling and swimming are the favorite group 
activities , and a lso the fa.vorite sports of the ind ividuals. 
Other major indivi dual preferences in sports are as follow s , 
in thei r popular order: tennis , rol l er-skating , badmi nton , 
p ing-pong , basketball , baseball, skiing, softball, ice-skat i ng , 
bicycling , and volleyba ll . 
Other typ es of a ctiviti es enjoyed b7 the girls of these 
groups are cards , reading , dating , movies, drawing , checkers , 
chess, and elo cut i on. 
There seems to be satisfact i on about the number of meet-
ings that are hel d . Seventeen of the girls agree that there 
shoul d be dues . The suggestions f or the amount for dues ranges 
from twenty-five cents p er month to fifty cents per week . Pre-
ferences between these a re three dol la,rs p e r year, four dollars 
and twenty-five cents per year , five dollars per year, one dolla 
per month , and twenty- five cents per meeting plus national dues . 
Opinions abo u t preferences for the age range in a young 
a dult women ' s group varied very greatly . The smallest age 
rang e sugges t ed was to include only eighteen and nineteen year 
o l d g i r ls. The rang e which received the most favor was between 
II 
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seventeen and twenty-two years. The widest age bracket sug-
gested was between eighteen years and twenty-nine years. The 
lowest age suggested to be included was sixteen and the highest 
was thirty. 
In discussing p ersonal goals , the greatest concerns were 
marrie.ge, security, and having a family . Some girls were 
interested in a career, but most seemed willing to relinquish ' 
a career for contentment and happiness. There v;ra.s expressed 
by some the des ire to travel and to enjoy many luxuries. Some 
of the careers in which these women are interested are in 
politics, public relations, horticulture, musi c, education, 
hairdr essing, art, designing, dancing, and business. 
The most important purpose of young adult groups, as 
opinioned by all these women , is social . It should serve as I 
a meeting place for men and women . Second to this is t h e /J 
In order to \1 community service function of young adult grouu s. 
have a well-rounded group, cultural and at hletic programs I 
should be considered . More specifically, these progr ams should 
includ e inter-faith programs, dramatics , hospita l visits , means 
for better understanding the community, dances , discussions , 
forums, book reviews , bowling, g ames , outings, s wimming, roller 
skating , and should teach cooperation and tea.mv-iOrk . 
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CHAPTER VI 
S~rnARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The young adult age range was originally estimated by 
the author to be betwe en eighteen and tw enty-five , but , f r om 
this study, it is seen that the a g e of the men in the men ' s 
groups tends to be a little higher than t he original limita-
tion of the study , and that the e.ge of the girls tended to be 
J a little lower . The co-educationa l groups fit more into the 
average bracket . There may be some s i gnificance in these age 
ranges to male-female relationships or to maturity of the 
individual . I t might be considered that the interests of 
unmarried men below thirty tend to be similar and therefore a 
tendency fo r men above t wenty- five to a t tempt to maintain the i r 
youthful companions in young adul t groups . lrhen considering 
girls in a n all-girls ' group, it mig ht be reasonable to believe 
that these girls h ave an interest in mixing with members of 
the opposite sex , but may not have the securit y in their own 
/ feelings for contacts without the reinforcement of other girls. 
! Although the co- educational group may not consist of only the 
best- adjusted personalities , the willingn ess to meet and plan 
on equal levels with the opposite sex shows a growing maturity, 
in approaching new situations without the protec tion of a 
group consisting wholly of one ' s own sex . To substant i a te t h is 
l ast statement, it has been observed that p ersons onl y inter-
ested in meeting members of the opposite sex on solely a social 
~asis, do not ma i ntain their i nterest in the group . I n a ll 
I, 44. 
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11 the groups there is a high number of students. This is readily II 
accountable by the age group which is involved. The occupation I' 
with the next highest number of persons involved is office work I, 
1 of all types . ll1os t of this group are girls and again the age 
I[ 
these people would show that this would be an expected trend 1 II of 
I for 
who 
persons who had graduated from high school recently, but 
did not go on to college . Of the rest of the membership, 
the occupations vary very wide l y. Th~s is an experimental 
stage in the lives of young adults, and yet it is a time for 
making serious decis ions about one's life work. Graduation 
from high school is almost unanimous among the members of 
these groups . This is one po int of common background of most 
of the members and groups . It was found that most of the 
higher education of the ind ividuals of these grouns !is among 
I 
II 
11 
I the men, indicating a possibility of t wo attitudes: one, that 
II 
II 
I 
some sort of addi tiona l schooling is necessary for a secure 
future; and, two , that it is not as important for g irls to 
have such an extensiv e baclrground if marriage is an u ltimate 
goal and the husband will be responsible for the family income. 
In the selection of hobbies by these young adults, 
dancing , sports , and music were the major interests which were 
considered to be hobbies. Of all the hobbies indicated by 
the members of the co-educational groups, about twice as many I 
persons of the group s i nd icated hobbies which can be done alone 1 
The ratio vras similar in the men ' s groups , but there was about / 
a fifty-fifty ratio in the girl s ' groups between hobbies which I 
lL 
I' 
are followed by the individual alone and those that require 
one or more other persons in the particular activity . Does 
thi s mean that, as a group, more girls are group minded than 
men? 
I n the question of parental occupations, it seems that, 
generally, mothers are not working unless the father is not 
living. There are a few excep tions , a l though it apuears that 
this would be exact inasmuch as the number of working mothers 
just equals the number of father s who are deceased. In most 
cases the first sentence of this paragraph is true , but the 
reader should not be deceived by this genera l ization. The 
occupations of the mothers varied . Because there were more 
fathers working , their occupations var i ed even more wi dely. 
These extremely varied occupations of the parents, and in some 
cases where both parents are working , mi ght indicate a wide 
variety of economic backgrounds among the young adults of 
these groups . However, there does not seem to be discrimin-
ating a ttitudes of members toward others of differing back-
grounds on this basis , altbough this might be more noticeable 
on closer scrutiny of the group in observat i on of sub-groupings . 
The author did not ha.ve an opportunity to attend meetings o:f 
many of the groups and , therefore, was not able to study the 
individuals of the groups from this point of view . 
In the selection of officers, great weight was placed 
on the fac t or of friend ship . Of course t hi s was part of the 
person's personality and personality is undoubtedly the 
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important factor in sel e cting the officers of a group. There 
seemed to be a genera l feel i ng that the officers of these 
groups were not necessarily the best , but they were the people 
willing to accept the positions . This would seem to be a 
' carr y-over from the attitudes of teen-age groups , and often is 
a practice which adult grou0s f i nd_ themselves involved in , too . 
Ho wever , the young adul ts seem to be more i nterest ed in b eing 
act i ve in the group in one way or another on some committee 
or in some special activity, and there seem to be very few 
persons who have not participated actively i n at least one 
aspect of the program this year , whether they are officers 
or commi t tee chairmen or not. 
The feeling about t he hel p that this group may be i n a 
p ersori ' s daily work was general in that it was of very limited, 
i f any , value . There were a few responses a cknowledgi ng value 
/ in relationships with other p eople in work . Another consider-
II 
atlon o f the group was that it he l ps as a diver sion from work . 
The soc i a l v a lues of the group s were recognized mo re 
I readily and wer e e xpressed much more positive ly. There were 
two ma j or si tuations in which t he groups were acknowledged to 
b e of great benefit; one was as an opportunity to meet people 
and t he other , closely re l ated , was that the group af f orded 
young adults t o make new friends . Th e "new friends " , i n a ll 
groups , were not . limited to any one sex by either the male or 
the female members , but the value considered wa s that friends 
could be made to enhanc e any interest in which a p erson might 
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care to undertake . Other values which the members of 
attributed to membership in this type of an organization were 
the build i ng of a better p ersonality, lead ership experi ence , 
and rel axation . One other value that was recognized through 
the group , but not as widely as the aforementioned , was pres-
tige . Although most of the members enjoyed. belonging to their 
respec tive groups, there were a few who actually were proud. of 
their membershipa This was more noticeable among the men ' s 
group which had. many varied activities as a group . 
Dancing and. dating were the favorite activit ies of all 
the groups generally . I n the co-educationa l groups , the only 
act i vity which was enjoyed. mutually , indivi d ually , and with 
the group , was dancing . The men ' s groups diff ered. in this 
respect in that the common denominator of favorite activities 
was community service . This may be due to the fact t~at the 
men ' s groups tended to be o l d er and perhaps t h ey were i nter-
ested in more serious undertakings , although generally the 
interest s of a ll the young adult groups were very similar . 
The women ' s groups tended to have a broad er field of mutuality 
in their favorit e activiti es between individual interests and 
group interests . Dancing led this list and was followed by 
bowling , swimming , and discussions . The women ' s groups seemed 
t o have a broader scone in this respec t than either of the 
other categori es as considered in this study. This might 
indicate a slightly higher degree of member-determined activi-
ties in the women ' s groups . I t surely does not indicate a more 
===-,_-=--== 
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I limited scope as c ompared to the possibility that the other 
I 
group s may have been inf luenced more by the advisors because 
the activities of the g irls ' grou ps covered the same areas 
as the other groups . 
I n all tyn e s of groups, there vms shown to be more parti -
cipation i n community service on the part of the indiv iduals 
t han i n the group as a whole . Inasmuch as thi s s eems to be 
an interest of the members , it seems logical to assume that 
this is an opportunity for the advisors to tak e advantage of 
i n the groups. It seems that t ho se members and g r oups who do 
participate in community service activities tend to make up 
for t h e others in their zeal. 
I One of the very not iceable finding s was t hat a ll types 
of groups have danc e s, parties , and outings. This, again , 
indicates the stress on social act i v ities, which is probabl y 
the major reason f o r membership in young adul t groups . 
Of the cultural interests of y oung adults i n Young Adult 
groups , music leads in popularity in all groups . Of course , 
the typ e of music differs , b u t the gener al i nterest does exist 
throughout these groups . Les s peop l e hav e maintained their 
ac t ive role of playing an i nstrument , but there is appreciation · 
for classical and semi-classical music . Discus s i ons and l ee- \ 
tures are ways in which the groups expand t h emselves cultur-
ally, and educationa l movies supplement the cultural act i vities 
of most groups . Discuss i ons and lectures range from i nformal 
discussions duri ng meetings to hearing s peakers and~king 
I 
I 
I 
questions on topics of worl d importance , inc l uding tal.ks on 
marriage and sex . 
The s ports that interest a ll the groups might naturally 
be expected to be those which would i nvo l ve both the men and 
the women . They are bowling , swimming, and softball . Some of 
the groups have bowling teams during the winter , a nd there are 
some group s , both g i rls ' and men ' s , who have regular eveni ngs 
each week for bowling by members of the club. In no group 
does it seem that it is necessarily practiced to have close 
participation of men ' s and women ' s teams . I n none of the 
ath l etic activities oes this latter point seem to be c ontra-
dicta • There seems to be greater partici pation by the girls' 
grouDs in swimming and it is rather that the over-all partici-
pation in this sport i s on an i ndividual basis, or at least 
not just with the club . Only one of the boys ' clubs has a 
softball team, but there was interest in actively engaging in 
this game by men and women alike . 
The inclusion of these many activities among all the 
groups indicates a healthy regard for varied programming in 
young adult groups by the members . Different grouDs emphasize 
different aspects , but enough interest is shown by each group 
to see that there is at leas t interest in somewhat of a bal-
anced program . The advisor can help immeasurably in weighing 
with t h e group it s activities in relation to each other for 
t h e purpose of determin:}.ng the most advisable inclusions for 
the particular group . 
L~eetings and dues seemed to have been a l eady determined 
I sat i sfactori l y by t he members because, a lthough there was 
var i ed frequency of meetings among the groups , the ind i v i d-
ual s of each group , for the most part, were s ati s fied with 
the arrangement i n their own clubs . There was wi der varia-
tion in the consideration of dues, but , with slight modifi-
cations , most p er sons found the d ues as collected by thei r 
o-wn particular groups acceptable to them. There woul d tend 
to be more variabi li ty in dues , depending on the economic 
situat i ons of the members of t he group. However , there was a 
reas onab l y standard ra.nge in which most dues fe ll. This 
stabilization may have been influenced by the presen ce of s o 
many students who , at best , bad onl y part-time jobs . No 
group blamed any lack of program on insuffi ciency of dues. 
Although t here \vas a wi d e rang e of -preferences for t he 
a ge of membership i n a young adult group , there was some 
agreement t hat t here should be differentiation between the 
age range of men as compa red with the age rang e of t he \'Tom en 
in t he grou-ps , the requirement for men being t hat they should 
be older ttan the women . Actually , this has been practiced 
in all the groups a lthough, v:here the g roun s are co-educatio n -
al , these are not necessarily requirement s for membershi p . 
Rather , i t seems that t h e ind ividuals n a turally fall into 
this typ e of d ivision . 
The major interest s of the young adults are to meet 
p eople, marriage , and a vocation , the latter t wo being of 
so . 
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long er range tha n the first . Opposite from the find ing s of~l ========= 
a national sur vey made by a magazine that " the career girl 
II is not read y to admit tha t all she wants is to g et married ••• , 
mo s t girls interviewed by the author in this s t udy said t hat 
they would g ive up their vrork immedia t ely if t h ey could find 
t he right p erson to marry. There ·were some who felt that 
they were too young to get married at t h is time, but they 
f e lt that in another year or two they would be ready for 
marriage. Of course , the men are v itally interested in having 
a good career , but t h e girls are interested in marrying a man 
who will be able to g ive them at l east some of the comforts 
of life . Very few of the girl s expressed a willingness to 
work after marriage . A good generalization of the attitudes 
exp ressed by the persons interviewed has been expressed by 
Gertrude Wilson and Gladys Ryland as follows: 
11 
•• • young adults , whether they are in scho o l or al-
ready on jobs are interest ed in vocations; •.• they 
are thinking about finding their life-partners and 
hence wi l l be attracted to a ctiv i ti e s that provide 
social opportunities for mixing with others ."2 
The purpos e of a young adult group as sugg ested by the 
persons intervi ewed was five-fold. The first, and the one 
1 " The Young er Genera.tion, " Time , Vol . LVIII , No . 19 , 
November 5, 1951, p . 47 . 
2 Gertrude lrfilson and Gladys Ryland, Social Group Work 
Practice , p . 163. 
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which was considered most important , was to meet people . This 
purpose, as an interest has been discussed previously. The 
ways to carry out this main pLrrpse were through social, cul-
tural, athletic , and. community service activities , listed in 
the order of importance as cons idered by the young adults 
intervievred . It should be kept in mind in fulfilling the pur-
pose that ''the program content of any group is affected by all 
of the factors fundamental to the life of the community of 
which the group is a part ."3 
As judged merely from occupations of parents, there is 
some indication that these groul!s studied have an appeal to a 
very general group of middle class persons and therefore are 
not necessari ly unique for a small group of the population . 
The activities engaged in by all groups was similar enough not 
to indicate a difference of interests to any great extent 
because of dif ferences in cultural background . 
Because of the similarity of interests and attendance in 
all the young adult groups studied , there does not , from this 
study , seem to be differences in these considerations because 
of the type of group or the activities. However , because the 
more general type of young adult group offers the same acti-
vities of a more specific type of group , plus additional ones , 
it might be speculated that the former would be the more 
3 Ryland , op. cit., P • 51 . 
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I Nevertheless, due to last- minute difficulties and 
' 
disappointments by specialized groups, not enough of this I 
I 
typ e of group were studied to have these answer s bear adequate I 
significance . II 
RECOMMENDAT I ONS II 
I nasmuch as there is indication among individuals of the l1 
I 
g roups studied that their interests are broader than the acti-
vities which tbe group has undertaken , and assuming t hat the 
advisor of t h e group is int erest ed i n having as broad an out-
look in the groups as possibl e , it is recommended that further 
consideration be given to individual interests which may be 
exnressed. in vari ous ways , and which should be recognized by 
the advisor . 
I 
I 
II 
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I t is also recommend ed that t h ere be more contact between ' 
young adult group s of varying backgrounds , in order that per- 1 
sons be given an opportunity to k novr and understand other 
young adul ts of the whole community , not just those with simi-
lar cultural and economic backgrounds . Trecker expresses the 
importance of broad cont a cts between groups as a planned part 
of the program . He says: 
''Now we see t hat p rogram is a concept which, when 
broadl y conceived , includes the enti re range of 
activi ties , relationshi p s , inter-actions and ex-
periences - individual and group - which have been 
delibera tely planned and carried out with the he l p of 
the worker to meet the needs of the individuals and the 
group . 11 4 
4 Trecker , op . cit ., p . 110 . 
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Finall y , the author feels that it would be val uable to 
· follow up this study ,.,1 th a deeper consideration of the indi--· ~ -
viduals who are members of young a dult groups includ ing inform-
ation regard ing male-female rel ationshi p s , att i tudes on marri-
age , closeness to the parental home, types of work , specific 
j salaries , and other outside act i vities . I n addition, it is 
\ recommended that trll'ough a poll of non-attending members , 
further study regard i ng their reasons for withdrawal from the 
group s a nd t h eir fee l ings about certain aspects of the group 
I 
experience be made . 
I 
I 
l 
I 
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APPENDICES 
The fo llowing informative g uide was used by the author 
in his interviews with the advisors of the yom1g adult groups: 
Age 
Sex 
Nationality (optional) 
Relig ion (optional) 
Occupation 
Hobbi es 
Educational background of advisor 
Affiliation , through memb ershi p , with other clubs in the 
agency 
Typ e of agency 
Number and typ es of young adul t group s i n the agency 
Specific type of young adult group being considered i n 
the study 
Membership requirements 
Number of members 
Highest enrollment 
Number in this group as compared to total 
number o f young adults in the agency 
Composition of the group (male, female , co-
educat i onal) 
Average attendance 
Number of members added during the cu~rent year 
Number of members dropped during the current 
year - Reasons for departure 
Activities , prog rams , and projects during the 
current year 
Activities , p rograms , and projects in past years 
Acti viti es with oth er clubs - Ho 't..r successful 
Adv i sor ' s interpretation of what the purpose of 
the group is 
Frequen cy of meetings 
Dues 
Officers and committee chairmen - H0 w sel ected 
Constitution- How old, How f lexible 
If 
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The following informative guide was used by the author 
in his interviews with the members of the young adul t groups: 
Age 
Sex 
Occup ation 
Hobbies 
Nationality 
Relig ion 
Educational background 
Parents ' occupations 
Length of membership in young adult group 
Officer or committee chairman 
Opinion of capabilities of officers and committee 
chairmen 
Value of group in work 
Value of group socially 
Social ease 
New friends 
Favorite activity 
Favorite activity i n group 
Community service 
Soc i al activities 
Cultura l (extra-curricular educational) activities 
Athletic activities 
Preference of frequency of meetings 
Preference of dues 
jli Preference of age range Personal goals 
-,-===Opinion of the purpose of a Young Adult Group 
I 
I 
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